
School Values  RESPECT: Our School Community is encouraged to treat others with grace and 
kindness. The use of manners is respect in action.

School Values  HONESTY: Our School Community demonstrates honesty in our daily actions by 
behaving with fairness, truthfulness and sincerity.  

Term  Dates  2020 
Term  3  2020 

Monday  13th July  -  First Day Back 
 

Term  3  2020 
Friday 18th September   2PM Finish 

Last Day of Term 3 
Important  Dates 

Wednesday 26th August  Parent to Parent Catch Up  10am 
Friday 18th  

September 
 End of Term 3  2pm Finish 

PERSONALISED LEARNING AND SUPPORT PLANS 

You have now 
our school. (We have also emailed this newsletter to you!) If you have not received yours, please contact 
your teacher or the office as soon as possible.  These plans were updated after our Student Achievement 
Conferences with you at the start of the term, and identify the overarching goals for your child that align 
with our Annual Implementation Plan and your personal goals for your child.  They outline what we will do 
at school to assist the student to achieve these goals and some ideas for home that ensure we are all working 
together for the same outcome.  These can also double as some suggestions for learning ideas for those of 
you who are choosing to keep your child at home at the moment.  If you have any questions at all about 

 not hesitate to contact your teacher, or a member of the leadership team, at 
any stage. 

NATIONAL SCIENCE WEEK 

This week is National Science Week and the The
During STEAM (Science Technology Engineering Arts Mathematics) classes this week, students watched a 
video presentation followed by completing an art activity which will make a whole of school collage of an 
ocean scene. 
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School Values  ENCOURAGEMENT: Our School Community promotes encouragement to inspire 
and build confidence.

School Values  PROFESSIONALISM: We honour our job descriptions and work place values.   

LEARNING FROM HOME SUPPORTS 

The Department of Education, with input from specialist settings, including ourselves, have been developing 
resources to support students with diverse learning needs who may be learning from home. The following 
links, although associated with the Victorian Deaf Education Institute website, are applicable to all of our 
students.   They cover aspects such as setting up the learning environment, using visual supports, 
prompting, encouraging and breaking down tasks.   

https://www.deafeducation.vic.edu.au/Pages/UsingStructuretoAccessRemoteLearning-.aspx 

https://www.deafeducation.vic.edu.au/pplenvironments 

SCHOOL TOURS  

Sadly, whilst the school remains open for all students and teaching staff, we are unable to have parents, and 
at this stage of the year, potential parents visit our school. To try and replicate what a real tour might look 
like, Tyler Dempster and Barb Johnstone, created a very entertaining and informative virtual tour video.  It 
has been posted onto our Facebook page, but for those of you who do not use this site, you can use this link 
to you tube to take a look.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I86_yMN93cA&fbclid=IwAR3ojEycje0MAHxZt10-
68pIboOmOJDJyH7zu8hWjlNORHYNtwoaGpukYHc 

LEADERS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Last week, it was a great privilege for myself and Tania Franks, our Leading Teacher of Curriculum, to be 
nominated by the Department of Education and Training to represent Victorian Special Educators this week. 
.  We took part in a workshop consultation run by the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting 
Authority (ACARA) and The University of Melbourne, and joined representative from each state and territory 
to review literacy curriculum mapping that ACARA has undertaken with The University. We were asked to 
use our knowledge of student learning and attainment to provide feedback on the validity of this mapping. 
This is working towards a project called the Online Formative Assessment Initiative, which aims to provide 
Australian teachers with a one stop shop assessment, analysis and planning tool for supporting students 
with diverse learning needs.  
and achievement on a national scale.  

 

big thank you to our amazing students and school community for all your lovely well wishes, gorgeous cards 
and art works.  Many people have commented that it is a challenging time for school leaders.  We, however, 
are very grateful for the support of our School Council, students, staff and families working with us to ensure 
the health of safety of all.  Thank you everyone. 

Kirshy McAinch   
Principal 
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Due to diminishing numbers at Immunisation Sessions, City of Greater Bendigo have decided to modify  
hours to optimise the times that have been busiest. 

The Council  are committed to providing a service that accommodates most families so are open to feedback 
that will influence future session times. 

All parents and carers are encouraged to check the session times on the following website prior to attending 
for the updated times which will take effect from Monday 24th August. 

https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/Services/Children-and-Families/Immunisation/Immunisation-Sessions 

Please contact: Catherine Lane 
Immunisation Nurse 
E c.lane@Bendigo.vic.gov.au 

www.bendigo.vic.gov.au 

The City of Greater Bendigo is on Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung Country 

22nd  August Georgia Room  9 
22nd  August Cooper   Room  19 
26th  August Luke   Room  15 
30th  August Fiona Room  6 
30th  August Belinda Room  7 
31st  August Vladimir Cleaner 

2nd  September Nathaniel Room  4 

BUS DRIVER / CHAPERONE TELEPHONE 
Heathcote Gary  &  Jodie 0435 900 890 

Huntly Kiwi, Caroline, Meg & Jamie Lee   0428  261  802 
Fryerstown/Castlemaine David  &  Debbie 0409  421  500 

Kyneton Steve  &  Raelene 0428  236  271 
Lockwood David  &  Kim 0428  271  824 

Strathfieldsaye Gordon  &  Joy 0427  287  843 
Serpentine Peter  &  Janine 0427  380  040 

Spring  Gully Steve  &  Heather 0428  159  660 
Wedderburn      Shaun, Russell  

& Peter 
0438 587  791 (S) 
0437  108  408 (R) 

                            Change  to  Immunisation  Session  Times 
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Relief grants for paying overdue energy or water bills are available to low-income Victorians experiencing 
unexpected hardship. 

What is the grant? The grant provides help to pay a mains electricity, gas or water bill that is overdue 
due to a temporary financial crisis. 

Who can apply for the grant? 
An account holder who has one of the following eligible concession cards: 

Pensioner Concession Card  
Health Care Card 

 
If you do not have one of these cards but are part of a low-income household, you may also be able to apply. 
Your retailer will ask you some questions to check if you are eligible before issuing a form. 
The grant is available to renters and homeowners. 
What are the criteria for the grant? 

You must show that you have no way of paying the account without assistance, and 
you must meet one of the following criteria: 

You or someone in your house has experienced family violence 
You have had a recent decrease in income, for example, lost your job 
You have had high unexpected costs for essential items 
The cost of shelter is more than 30% of your household income 

How much is the grant? 
The amount of the grant is based on the amount you owe at the time of application. 
It is also based on the reasons you have given for applying in your application form. 

You can receive a maximum of $650 on each utility type in a two-year period (or $1,300 for households 
with a single source of energy (for example, electricity only).You can apply for separate grants for each 
utility (electricity, gas and water). 
How do I apply for the grant? 

Phone your electricity, gas or water retailer to request an application. Your retailer 
will ask you some preliminary questions before starting your application. The 
application can be completed online, or your retailer will post you a paper form to 
complete. A friend, support worker or financial counsellor can help you complete 
the application 

More information:  Phone your electricity, gas or water retailer  
OR the Concessions Information Line on 1800 658 521 

Link:    https://services.dhhs.vic.gov.au/utility-relief-grant-scheme 

If you have any questions, please give me a call. 
Mr Troy West  
Financial Counsellor 
MoneyCare 
The Salvation Army Australia Territory 
salvationarmy.org.auEmail: troy.west@salvationarmy.org.au 
Address: 65-71 Mundy Street Bendigo, VIC 3550 
Mobile: 0447 422 404 

Notes from Meg and Baxter
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It has been sooo long since we have been able to touch 
base.  Grab a cuppa tea, turn on your computer or phone and have a 
chat to some other SDS parents.  
disasters and general experiences. Bring any hints or stories for 
others during this crazy Covid-19 world.  Even if you have never been 
before in person, please join us next week.  Any 
parent/carer/grandparent welcome. 

Hosted by Meaghan Holmes 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Wednesday, Aug 26 2020 

Meeting Information 

Meeting number: 165 628 4301 

Password:  BSDS 

time.  

1. Google, webex  and click download.  
2. Under webex Meetings, click download for windows.  
3. In Join a meeting, put in the above meeting number  165 628 4301 click green Join 
4. Then put in passwork BSDS 
5. Click join meeting  

 
If having trouble call the front desk staff for a hand.  

Remember to download Webex early.   

Notes from Meg and Baxter

Free Additional telstra data for Victorians 
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next day and makes any kind of productivity twice as difficult.  

Sleep can be hard to come by when you have a child who requires care overnight, who sleeps 
poorly, goes to sleep late or wakes up early. One night becomes two, two becomes many more, 
and soon enough, that foggy fatigue becomes a way of living. 

If you feel sleep challenged, you are not alone.  

Past research with Australian mothers indicated that about 50% were chronically sleep 
challenged. Mothers who were sleep challenged also reported lower physical activity levels during 
the day, and higher stress levels overall.   

In a recent study of 77 mothers of children with a disability, many women reported both poor 
quality sleep (52%) and poor sleep maintenance, with 49% reporting less than three nights of 
sleep per week without attending to their child/ren. 

This study also fo
local communities.  Of course, when you are so tired that getting through the day is an enormous 
effort, the last thing you probably feel like doing is heading out  unless it is absolutely necessary. 
Mothers who reported poor quality sleep were less likely to rate their families as included and 
involved in their communities. 

What can I do? 

There is no simple answer. Most families need to find a highly individual solution to manage family 
life overnight and during the day. However, as the research findings suggest, finding time to rest, 
sleep at an alternative time, 
share care overnight, use night time technology, or find another solution is important for you and 
your health.    

Learn more about Healthy Mothers Healthy Families,  
a program to support the health and wellbeing of mothers of children with a 
disability, here https://healthymothers-healthyfamilies.com/ 

 

Notes  from  Meg  and  Baxter  
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SCHOOL information APP  FLEXIBUZZ 

Have you signed up for the School App? 

We are using an app to communicate with you. 

 

ABSENCES:  

You can notify the school via the app if your child is going to be absent from school. 

PARENT PARTICIPATION AT SCHOOL: 

You can let us know if you are coming to an event at School via the app e.g. International Day of People with a 
Disability, Christmas Basket Tea etc. 

 be using it  to send regular  updates, 
notifications and information about school events and activities. 

The app has some great features that will allow us to get information through to you more frequently and in a 
timelier manner. So any; last minute changes or reminders can reach you when you need them. 

Push notifications will come through to your device, much like you would receive a text message to highlight 
 

The first step is to download FlexiBuzz 
Store.  Search for:  FlexiBuzz 

Contact the school office if you have any further enquiries. 

We look forward to a keeping in touch during the great year ahead! 

The Team at Bendigo Special Developmental School 

If you already have our School Information App FlexiBuzz on your phone, you will now see a shopping 
trolley on the whole school menu  this interfaces with Qkr and you can download the Qkr App / go directly 
into Qkr from here also.  Or download the App from the App Store and search for our school and register 
your child. 

Please contact the office if you have any questions or need assistance. 

     

Other notices 
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2008 Volkeswagan maxi tdi caddy 

 Wheelchair accessible for 1 wheelchair or scooter. 

  222,000klms  -  One owner always serviced and garaged 

Also have 3rd row seat easy to fit back in. 

$14,000 ONO.  

Phone  DEBBIE  0414 995 925. 

Thank  You

For  Sale  :  Van  -  Wheelchair  Accessible 

THANK YOU,  JUDY 

from  the  Kangaroo Flat  Rotary  Club 

for the many beautiful and useful masks for staff at Bendigo SDS. 

The masks are very much appreciated and used every day. 


